TORONTO
CiESTC
and the fourth largest in North
America- is celebrated for its food
scene, the product of its many
ethnic neighborhoods. Start your
visit by checking into the luxurious
Fairmont Royal York, which serves
afternoon tea and has a swank
indoor pool. For something more
edgy, try The Drake Hotel, where
rooms are filled with art.
Get out and explore, starting
with dim sum and eclectic shopping in Chinatown, at places such

as R&D, from MasterChef Canada
winner Eric Chong. Other interesting (and tasty) ethnic neighborhoods are Greektown and Little
Portugal. Or explore the DistiLLery
District, a collection of boutiques,
galleries, restaurants, bakeries and
two chocolate makers.
Get a sampling of Ontario's culinary bounty at St Lawrence Market's
many food stalls. Or for something
quieter and more romantic, Canoe
is one of the city's most romantic
restaurants, with a nice skyline view,

Above: The
Drake Hotel
Top right: Canoe's
Beef Tongue
Poutine

Flying time: 1h 35m in on Air Canada
Where to Stay: Fairmont Royal York. The Drake Hotel.
Auberge Saint-Antoine
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When hunger strikes: R&D, authentic and modernized Chinese fare in the
heart of Chinatown led by a "MasterChef Canada" winner: and Canoe. an
homage to local farmers and food purveyors. from caviar to cheese

Drake Hotel photo by Lisa Petrole:
Canoe photo by Shiori Mine

high in the TD Bank Tower.
Give your palate a break with a
stop at Castle Loma, a castle dating
back to the early 1900s, in the posh
Yorkville neighborhood.
Up for another quick flight? A
90-minute jaunt in the sky from
Toronto is Quebec City, a charmingtown where French is spoken
first, English second. A newly revitalized waterfront in Old Quebec is
a sweet spot for a stroll. Across the
street from it is an intimate luxury
hotel called Auberge Saint-Antoine, with a rooftop eatery, Chez
Muffy, boasting 700 labels on its
wine list, and overlooking the St.
Lawrence River. Artifacts and
archeological items are on display
throughout the hotel. +
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